Overview
One of the primary ways a governance team can strengthen or maintain its effectiveness is to periodically assess its own performance. A governance team self-assessment provides the opportunity to step back and reflect on how well it is meeting its responsibilities. This governance team self-assessment will provide the board and superintendent with valuable perception data, revealing the range of perceptions among board members regarding the performance of the board and the governance team.

Individuals will rank the performance of the board and governance team on important characteristics. CSBA determined these characteristics through collaborative efforts with board members from around the state who defined the CSBA Professional Governance Standards for boards; and through our experiences providing board development to school boards across California for more than 30 years.

Content
The evaluation is divided into two parts. Part one consists of questions regarding the conditions of effective governance. Part two contains questions that address the board’s five major responsibilities. For each statement, Individuals should select the descriptor that most accurately describes the extent to which the board demonstrates the quality or characteristic.